Sunday, July 31, 2022
Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Sunday, July 31 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon fame from
the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting The Last Muskie. “The
Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large watercolour & ink painting by our own
renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we
look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Sunday, July 31 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Punch Up
Date and Time: Sunday, July 31 02:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

Monday, August 1, 2022
Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 1 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities and
energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art
making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp

Date and Time: Monday, August 1 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and connected
environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play, express ourselves, our
creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach and require
no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the option to be inperson for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and individualization so we can
provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful Monday
session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and nature. Wacky
Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around gratitude, love and
reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 1 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities,
energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore, our
program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Tuesday, August 2, 2022
Summer Camp: Imaginative Innovators
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dream big and try something new! Young artists will explore a variety of art media including painting and printmaking, relief and 3D sculptures, as
well as drawing materials. This themed camp encourages campers to invent, explore and discover art in creative new ways. This camp is inspired
by special exhibitions.
OTHER UPCOMING SESSIONS
Aug 15 to August 19

Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities and
energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art
making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

eCommerce 101: What, why, and how. (Digital Main Street)
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
More consumers than ever before are turning to online shopping for greater convenience, safety, and variety. In this webinar, the Toronto Digital
Service Squad will teach you the basic steps to setting up an online store. We will cover everything from what you need to prepare before
launching a store, to choosing an e-commerce platform, to providing excellent customer service online. You’ll finish this session feeling excited
about how e-commerce can help you reach new customers and expand into different markets.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and connected
environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play, express ourselves, our
creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach and require
no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the option to be inperson for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and individualization so we can
provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful Monday
session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and nature. Wacky
Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around gratitude, love and
reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)

Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities,
energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore, our
program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Punch Up
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

King Henry Five
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 2 07:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Driftwood Theatre Group returns to the road with their annual The Bard's Bus Tour presenting King Henry Five, running throughout Southern
Ontario from July 14 - August 21, 2022.
An ambitious adaptation of three Shakespeare plays (Henry IV pts 1 & 2, Henry V), King Henry Five is a powerful story about community, the
families we inherit and those we choose, and the legacies we leave behind.
Set against the backdrop of an contemporary patio bar and featuring Driftwood’s signature blend of music, puppetry and Shakespeare’s
captivating poetry, King Henry Five rolls into outdoor community spaces across Ontario this summer.
This compelling saga will be told with a cast of only five performers. Led by Driftwood’s Founding Artistic Director, D Jeremy Smith the cast
includes celebrated Canadian theatre veteran Hume Baugh (Our Town, Theatre Rusticle) as Falstaff, Richard Alan Campbell (14 productions,
VideoCabaret) as Quickly/Henry IV, Ximena Huizi (Rosalynde, Driftwood Theatre) as Poins/Hotspur, and emerging theatre artists Rosalie
Tremblay (Trafalgar 24, Driftwood Theatre) as Catherine/Bardolph and Ben Yoganathan (Romeo & Juliet, X University) as Hal/Henry V. The
production is designed by Julia Kim (A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Driftwood), and features seven original songs with lyrics by Germaine Konji
(2020 Musical Stage Company Banks Prize) and music by Kelsi James (A Musica Midsummer Night’s Dream. Driftwood Theatre).
Tickets for King Henry Five are now on sale online at driftwoodtheatre.com. In keeping with Driftwood Theatre’s vision of theatre for all people,
all tickets are available for Pay What You Can Afford admission. Audiences are invited to select from four one of four set admission prices
($5, $35, $50, $75) which best suits their circumstance.
Driftwood Theatre brings accessible, live, outdoor theatre across Ontario. Whether it’s Shakespeare or contemporary playwrights, Driftwood
produces professional theatre that reflects a uniquely Canadian experience. www.driftwoodtheatre.com

Wednesday, August 3, 2022
Java Jolt (Whitby Chamber of Commerce)
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 08:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Address: The Goodberry, 55 Baldwin Street BrooklinThe Goodberry, 55 Baldwin Street Brooklin
Java Jolts are now indoors at two different locations!
Twice a month, join members and non-members for a virtual coffee to discuss business-focused topics which will be posted in advance in the
Facebook group. For members, by members, this long-standing program continues its primary objective to support the business community and
give them an opportunity to network and refer.

Summer Camp: Imaginative Innovators
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dream big and try something new! Young artists will explore a variety of art media including painting and printmaking, relief and 3D sculptures, as
well as drawing materials. This themed camp encourages campers to invent, explore and discover art in creative new ways. This camp is inspired
by special exhibitions.
OTHER UPCOMING SESSIONS
Aug 15 to August 19

Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities and
energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art
making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon fame from
the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting The Last Muskie. “The
Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large watercolour & ink painting by our own
renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we
look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities,
energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore, our
program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and connected
environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play, express ourselves, our
creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach and require
no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the option to be inperson for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and individualization so we can
provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful Monday
session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and nature. Wacky
Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around gratitude, love and
reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Wednesday Live Quarter Horse Racing at Ajax Downs Racetrack
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 01:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 50 Alexanders Crossing50 Alexanders Crossing
Join us Wednesdays for Live Quarter Horse Racing at Ajax Downs Racetrack.
Live racing and family fun all season long!
Check out our website at www.ajaxdowns.com or find us on social media!
Also check our other event days - One Sunday a month & Thanksgiving Monday for live racing, prizes, giveaways and special events.

Music in the Park
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Come to the park to listen to live, great music by local musicians!
Wednesdays from July 6 to August 17 at Rotary Centennial Park and Thursdays from July 7 to August 18 at Grass Park.
Please visit our website for up to date information: www.whitby.ca/en/play/whitby-live.aspx

Punch Up
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

King Henry Five
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 3 07:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Driftwood Theatre Group returns to the road with their annual The Bard's Bus Tour presenting King Henry Five, running throughout Southern
Ontario from July 14 - August 21, 2022.
An ambitious adaptation of three Shakespeare plays (Henry IV pts 1 & 2, Henry V), King Henry Five is a powerful story about community, the
families we inherit and those we choose, and the legacies we leave behind.
Set against the backdrop of an contemporary patio bar and featuring Driftwood’s signature blend of music, puppetry and Shakespeare’s
captivating poetry, King Henry Five rolls into outdoor community spaces across Ontario this summer.
This compelling saga will be told with a cast of only five performers. Led by Driftwood’s Founding Artistic Director, D Jeremy Smith the cast
includes celebrated Canadian theatre veteran Hume Baugh (Our Town, Theatre Rusticle) as Falstaff, Richard Alan Campbell (14 productions,
VideoCabaret) as Quickly/Henry IV, Ximena Huizi (Rosalynde, Driftwood Theatre) as Poins/Hotspur, and emerging theatre artists Rosalie
Tremblay (Trafalgar 24, Driftwood Theatre) as Catherine/Bardolph and Ben Yoganathan (Romeo & Juliet, X University) as Hal/Henry V. The
production is designed by Julia Kim (A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Driftwood), and features seven original songs with lyrics by Germaine Konji
(2020 Musical Stage Company Banks Prize) and music by Kelsi James (A Musica Midsummer Night’s Dream. Driftwood Theatre).
Tickets for King Henry Five are now on sale online at driftwoodtheatre.com. In keeping with Driftwood Theatre’s vision of theatre for all people,
all tickets are available for Pay What You Can Afford admission. Audiences are invited to select from four one of four set admission prices
($5, $35, $50, $75) which best suits their circumstance.
Driftwood Theatre brings accessible, live, outdoor theatre across Ontario. Whether it’s Shakespeare or contemporary playwrights, Driftwood
produces professional theatre that reflects a uniquely Canadian experience. www.driftwoodtheatre.com

Thursday, August 4, 2022
Summer Camp: Imaginative Innovators
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dream big and try something new! Young artists will explore a variety of art media including painting and printmaking, relief and 3D sculptures, as
well as drawing materials. This themed camp encourages campers to invent, explore and discover art in creative new ways. This camp is inspired
by special exhibitions.
OTHER UPCOMING SESSIONS
Aug 15 to August 19

Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities and
energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art
making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

BACD Business Fundamentals: Marketing and Sales
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 09:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
This session will help you create a marketing plan that targets your ideal customer and help you identify the marketing tactics.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Family Fun Thursdays
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 16210 Island Road16210 Island Road
Family Fun Thursdays are here! Beginning Thursday, May 26th, guests can enjoy additional fun each week! Drop in every Thursday for some extra
exploration, included with general admission to the museum.
Programming changes weekly, check the Family Fun Thursday lineup or Scugog Shores Museum social media to see what each week holds!
Seek & Find through the village, learn about uses and meanings of flowers and herbs, or play some pioneer games – what will you discover?
Seek & Find and Garden Days are open to drop in visitors. View the schedule here https://calendar.scugog.ca/default/Detail/2022-05-26-1000Family-Fun-Thursdays3
Pioneer Game Days include a special game session at 11:00 am with limited space available. Pre-registration for Pioneer Game Day sessions
at www.scugog.ca/museum.
Discovering Trades includes an activity related to 19th century jobs, available at any time during the reserved day. Please pre-register at
www.scugog.ca/museum to reserve a spot.
May 26, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
June 2, Garden Days (drop-in)
June 9, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
June 16, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
June 23, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
June 30, Garden Days (drop-in)
July 7, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
July 14, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
July 21, Seek n' Find (drop-in)

July 28, Garden Days (drop-in)
August 4, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
August 11, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
August 18, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
August 25, Garden Days (drop-in)

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon fame from
the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting The Last Muskie. “The
Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large watercolour & ink painting by our own
renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we
look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president Marilyn Pearce.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities,
energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore, our
program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and connected
environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play, express ourselves, our
creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach and require
no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the option to be inperson for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and individualization so we can
provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful Monday
session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and nature. Wacky
Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around gratitude, love and
reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:

Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Whitby Brass Band free summer concerts
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 05:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Address: Heydenshore pavilion, Water Street, WhitbyHeydenshore pavilion, Water Street, Whitby
Whitby Brass band free summer concerts.
Heydenshore pavilion, Water Street, Whitby

AfriCANthology Multi-presenter Poetry Event Celebrating Emancipation Month!
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 06:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: 405 Dundas St W, 405 Dundas St W,
An Evening of Celebration with Black Poets and Authors in Celebration Square!
Presented in partnership with the Town of Whitby Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Committee.
Gregory Frankson, author of AfriCANthology, will be leading a presentation in Celebration Square with other Black artists, Dwayne Morgan and
Asante Haughton to celebrate Emancipation Month. Hear and feel the power of spoken word-based performances that are sure to be memorable.
After the readings, stay for a Q&A with the poets.
Recognizing Emancipation Month in August acknowledges an abhorrent period in our history and our ongoing commitment to eliminate
discrimination in all forms. Hosted by the Whitby Public Library and the Town of Whitby.
Books will be available for sale the evening of.

Music in the Park
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Come to the park to listen to live, great music by local musicians!
Wednesdays from July 6 to August 17 at Rotary Centennial Park and Thursdays from July 7 to August 18 at Grass Park.
Please visit our website for up to date information: www.whitby.ca/en/play/whitby-live.aspx

Punch Up
Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

Whitby Brass Band free summer concerts

Date and Time: Thursday, August 4 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: Heydenshore pavilion, water streetHeydenshore pavilion, water street
free outdoor concert. Music for all tastes

Friday, August 5, 2022
Yoga in the Garden at the Oshawa Museum
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 09:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Address: 1450 Simcoe Street South1450 Simcoe Street South
Breath deep, take a moment, and do a sun salutation in the summer sun with the Oshawa Museum’s Yoga in the Garden. Come down to the
Henry House Heritage Gardens and enjoy a morning of Yoga in the Garden, in partnership with Durham Yogi Community. Yoga in the
Garden runs Friday mornings, June 3 through to August 19 at 9AM.
Participants are required to being their own mats & water. Appropriate for all ages, however classes will be geared towards adults.
Yoga in the Garden starts June 3 from 9AM – 10AM and will run every Friday morning until August 19. Rain or shine!
Admission is FREE; donations to the Oshawa Museum are kindly accepted.

Summer Camp: Imaginative Innovators
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dream big and try something new! Young artists will explore a variety of art media including painting and printmaking, relief and 3D sculptures, as
well as drawing materials. This themed camp encourages campers to invent, explore and discover art in creative new ways. This camp is inspired
by special exhibitions.
OTHER UPCOMING SESSIONS
Aug 15 to August 19

Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities and
energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art
making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon fame from
the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting The Last Muskie. “The
Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large watercolour & ink painting by our own
renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we
look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and individual
expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in mindfulness activities,
energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore, our
program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and connected
environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play, express ourselves, our
creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach and require
no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the option to be inperson for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and individualization so we can
provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful Monday
session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and nature. Wacky
Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around gratitude, love and
reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Punch Up
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

Night-Time Laser Tag Manhunt
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 09:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Address: 690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9
Ever played Laser Tag Outdoors under the Moonlight ?
Battle City in Oshawa will be offering Laser Tag Manhunt every Friday & Saturday night in July and August from 9:30pm-11-30pm.
Unlimited Play for $29.99 + Tax Per Player.
Terms & Conditions Apply.

Saturday, August 6, 2022
Durham College Farmer’s Market
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 09:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: 1604 Champlain Ave, Whitby 1604 Champlain Ave, Whitby
Durham College student workers host a weekly farmers market and garden tours at Durham College Whitby Campus under the outdoor
classroom, Fridays 2pm-5pm and Saturdays 9am-12pm. Join us for garden tours and browse our selection of fresh produce, baked goods, and
more!

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and physical space.
After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet as the body recovers from
incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new life and healing.

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon fame from
the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting The Last Muskie. “The
Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large watercolour & ink painting by our own
renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we
look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president Marilyn Pearce.

13th Annual Orono Antique Street Festival

Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Orono, OntarioOrono, Ontario
Mark your calendar for Saturday, August 6th, 2022 as the 13th Annual Orono Antique Street Festival will be held on Main Street, Orono, from 10am
to 4pm, rain or shine. Residents and visitors alike will be treated to a great selection of antiques, collectables, vintage furniture, toys, books,
jewellery, art and so much more in this one day event. This year’s Antique Street Festival has attracted 25 plus independent new and returning
Antique Dealers. Also the local antique shops of Orono, which include the Orono Antique Market and Main Thru Church Antique Mall will be open
for business with great in-store specials to celebrate this event.
Once festival goers have worked up an appetite they can grab a bite to eat at one of Orono’s local restaurants or outdoor food venues.
Orono is located just off Hwy115, 6 minutes north of the 401 or just south of the 407.

For more information, please contact Beth Goddard or George Wiltshire at:
The Orono Antique Market
905-983-1122
info@oronoantiquemarket.ca

Durham Region Emancipation Day Celebration
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Address: Durham Regional Headquarters, 605 Rossland Road East, WhitbyDurham Regional Headquarters, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby
Join Durham Region and community partners for an Emancipation Day Celebration at Regional Headquarters under the theme, “Reflecting,
Restoring and Reigniting for Action!” The celebration will include live performances, food vendors, activities for kids and more! This celebration is

an opportunity to address anti-Black racism through education on Emancipation and create an avenue for the community to connect and learn in a
welcoming, fun-filled environment.
Event Details
Date: Saturday, August 6, 2022
Time: Noon to 2 p.m.
Location: Durham Regional Headquarters, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby
If you would like to participate as a performer or host a booth, email diversity@durham.ca by July 15 at noon.
Hosted by:
African Canadian Cultural Council Foundation
Carea Community Health Centre
Congress of Black Women of Canada—Oshawa/Whitby
Durham College
Durham Family and Cultural Centre
Durham Region Unemployed Help Centre
Ifrada Centre for Excellence
Kujenga Wellness Project
The Canadian Jamaican Club of Oshawa
The Regional Municipality of Durham
Womxn of Colour Durham Collective
Welcome Centre
For more information, including updates, visit durham.ca/EmancipationDay

Songs of the Summer
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Address: Port Perry Post Office, 192 Queen StPort Perry Post Office, 192 Queen St
10 Saturdays, 10 Artists — Saturdays from July 16th to September 17th enjoy Songs of the Summer across Downtown Port Perry.
The Port Perry BIA has put together an incredible lineup of local musicians to provide ambiance while you shop and stroll Queen Street. Stroll,
shop, sightsee, selfie, sing along if you know the words — it's the Songs of the Summer!
Live music brought to you in partnership with Central Counties Tourism.
Learn more and see the full lineup, here: https://discoverportperry.ca/songs-of-the-summer/

Drag Show at Dish Play!
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 07:30 p.m. - 11:50 p.m.
Address: 12 Stanley Court12 Stanley Court
Join us at Dish Play for a classic night time Drag Show + Dance Party!
With Queens Katinka Kature, Perla + Imarra! Stay for the show then boogie down with us until the wee hours.
Your ticket gets you into the show!
Late night hand held eats!
Sangria bar!
This show will have limited seating.

Punch Up
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 07:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Brenda wants to end her life, but Duncan makes her a deal: if he can make her laugh, she’ll give life another shot. There’s just one catch: Duncan
isn’t funny. At all.

Theatre on the Ridge in Port Perry presents Punch Up by Kat Sandler – July 26th to August 6th!

Punch Up celebrates iconic moments in classic comedy – showing just how far we’ll go for a laugh!

Night-Time Laser Tag Manhunt
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 09:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Address: 690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9
Ever played Laser Tag Outdoors under the Moonlight ?
Battle City in Oshawa will be offering Laser Tag Manhunt every Friday & Saturday night in July and August from 9:30pm-11-30pm.
Unlimited Play for $29.99 + Tax Per Player.
Terms & Conditions Apply.
https://calendar.durham.ca

